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That Oregon Is not to fail of repre-
sentation tn the equal suffrage parade
in Washington was indicated by a tele-gra- m

received yesterday by Mrs. Abl- -

(call Scott Duniway from Mrs. Richard
" C. Burleson, grand marshal of the pa-

rade The telegram said:
"Oregon delegation In the Washing

' ton narade marches third. Will form at
J o'clock, block, seven, on C street, be- -

', tween First and Second streets south
' east, under the Oregon banner. Be-

hind Kansas section. Please communl- -

rate to intending marchers that parade
headquarters are at 23 Delaware ave
nue northeast."

OveXJoyea at the news, the Oregon
' suffrage leader thanked the press

general, and The Oregonlan In
lar, for the publicity given to the work
of the suffrage army.

Speaking of the need for all the help
that could be Riven locally. Mrs. iuni- -
way. whose own lingering Illness has

. prevented her personal activity in ar
ranging for the parade, but nas laneu
to lessen her interest, said yesterday
"I do hope that Oregon suffragists
everywhere are doing their part to- -'

ward making the pageant a triumphant
success. Contributions of money are
much needed, toward the expenses and

. all sums, large or small, should be sent
at once to Miss Emma Glllett. 1420 F
street. Washington. D. C."

'. PLUCKY COLONEL MARCHES OX

Woman Advised to Return Home
: Continues With Companions.

BELAIR. Md Feb. 22. The "on-t- o

Washington" suffragist pilgrims
- reached here late today, after a le

tramD from Havre de Grace. A
steady rain poured upon them for sev
eral hours.

At Churchvllle. where the army
Etopped for dinner, a council was held
and "Colonel" Ida Craft was advised
to return to her borne In Brooklyn.
Despite the telling effect upon her of
the hardships, the "Colonel" refused to

i drop out. There were two deserters,
however, who are thought to have gone
to Baltimore by train.

At a council before supper tonight
the question was put whether the
army should attempt tomorrow to
cover the entire distance of 22 miles
between here and Baltimore. By a

' majority of one vote It was decided to
stop tomorrow night at Overlea, five
miles from Baltimore.

While General" Jones expressed ad
miration for George Washington, and
thought his mother would have made a
good suffragist, she decided against a
formal celebration of Washington's
birthday.

"AXTIS" WORRY CONGRESSMEN

' Threat Made That Watch Will Be
j Kept on Activities.
; WASHINGTON. Feb. 22. (Special.)

It is a serious job to be a member
of Congress these days, according to

; plaints that are resounding throughout
1 the CapitoL The burden of the legls
, la tors' trouble is the suffragist and
I the controversy.
'. All Congressmen have been Invited

to march with the votea for women
j advocates on March 3. All have like-

wise been quietly informed by the
antis that close watch will be kept on

; their suffrage activity. The situation
: does not bother members from equal
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trouble to decide which camps they
win favor.

The are conducting a
lobbying' campaign at the Capitol

which adds to the woes of the

RACE WITH TRAIN IS FATAL

Father Sacrifices Own Lire
Child's in Anto Accident.

for

OAKLAND. Cal- - Feb. 22. Two men
were killed and a man and child

when the Key route train run-
ning from Claremont Park to the pier
struck an automobile this morning. The
dead are: A. F. Holton. and W. R. Gar-
rison. The injured are: A. G. Smith
and his daughter, Sylvia
Kmlth. All are residents of Berkeley.

According to the' police. Garrison, who
wus driving the automobile, attempted
to beat the train to the crossing and
collided with the front car while going
at 49 miles an hour. The train was
also moving rapidly and carried the
wrecked automobile for nearly half a
block.

Smith clasped .his daughter in his
arms and saved her from serious in-

jury, thereby probably sacrificing his
lite, as his death is expected at any
hour.

LETTER CARRIERS MEETING

Tacoma Gathering Favors Pensions
for CIyII Service Employes.

TACOMA. Feb. 22. "We are for re-

tirement" is the legend on the buttons
given the delegates to the State Asso-
ciation of Letter Carriers, in session
here today, representing 15 cities of

- the state and indicating their support
of the Hamill bill for the retirement
of civil service employes on half pay.
President Edward Miller presided at
the business session.

A parade, an automobile tour and
entertainment at the Commercial Club
tonight are among the diversions.

WILSON TO RESIGN SOON

President-elec- t to Give Vp Office of

Governor on Saturday.

PRINCETON. ST. J. Feb. 22. Preside-

nt-elect Wilson saw no callers to-

day and rested most of the time after
his return from New York, the heavy
rain causing him to miss his usual af-

ternoon walk. He expects to spend
Sunday at home.

The coming week will be Mr. WIU
son's last as Governor of New Jersey.
He will send his resignation to the
Secretary of State, to take effect next
Saturday--
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Army Board's Report on Hetch

Hetchy Favorable.

"0. K." EXPECTED

Cost of Mountain Water System for
Ban Francisco Estimated at

$77,000,000 to Be Extend-

ed Over 50 Tears.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22. San Fran
cisco's protracted fight for the ue of
the Betch-Hetch- y Valley as a reser-
voir site was won by 'the city today
as far as the Army advisory board, on
which Secretary' Fisher's decision will
be based, is concerned. The board de
clares that the Hetch-Hetch- y project
Is 120.000.000 oheaper than any other
feasible project for furnishing an ade
quite supply of water to the city.

The water situation that will confront
the communities around San Francisco
Bay if the plan is adopted by Secretary
Fisher, as Is probable within a week,
recapitulated by the Army advisory
board as follows:

"Purchase of Spring Valley Water
Company, 135,000,000 to f40.000.000.

. Pwer Will Be Developed.
'Further development of this com

pany's system to about half the ex-

tent proposed by the company, 110,000.- -
000.

"Purchase of water systems of com
munities outside of San Francisco, no
estimate made. .

' .

'Construction of Tuolumne system,
as proposed by San Francisco, to be
extended over about 60 years, 77,- -
000.000.

'Against these expenditures there
will be developed 115.000-horsepow-

having an estimated capitalized net
value of $45.000. 000."

The Hetch-Hetch- y Valley is In the

PIONEER OP THREE STATES
PASSES AWAY.
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Ellsaa Starbvek.
Elisha Starbuck, aged 94, of

The Dalles, who died February
15, was born in Ohio. He married
Polly Ann Haughey In 1S42 and
resided with his wife at Wil-
mington, Ohio, entering the busi-
ness of To them
four children were born. Three
are still living. T. H. 8tarbuck.
Dallas; Mrs. Sarah J. Ward,

and Mrs. Emily
Dougherty, Salem. His wife died
in 1850.

He married Susan Pearson, of
Marlon, Ind.. In 1851, and moved
to Indiana, later moving to Black
Hawk County, Iowa. In 1S6S be
crossed the plains to Oregon, ar-
riving at Salem In August of that
year. In 1866 be cleared a farm
five miles from Salem, where he
live until 1903, when he moved
to Portland, where he lived until
;!K9. when hla second wife died.
Then he moved to The Dalles.

Six children were born to hla
second wife, five of whom are
living, Mrs. Polly A. Frizzell, of
Portland; Mrs. Clara McCamey,
of Mrs. Laura Ru-
ble, of Centralis. Wash.; Claude
'Starbuck, of San Francisco, and
Frank E. Starbuck. of Portland.
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Sierra Mountains, within the Tosemite
National Park. Oakland. Berkeley,
Alameda, San Jose, Kedwood, Palo Alto
and other nearby commuultles have in-

dicated a desire to participate in the
benefits of the common mountain water
supply.

Water Soon Will Be In" Use.
The board's report points out that In

a relatively few years practically ail
available water In California doubtless
will be appropriated for irrigation or
water power development and it will
then be possible to obtain water for
municipal use only at great cose ana
damages to existing communities and
Industries.

"In making provision for future sup-
ply of San Francisco and other Bay
cities,'. It adds, "a source should be
selected if possible that is capable of
supplying the needs of the communities
for the remainder of this century."

' The board estimates the population of
h sun Francisco Bay region in the

year 2009 at 8.6;3.000.

OFFICIAL NAMES BRIBER

JOHX AXHUT IS THAWS AGENT,

SAYS ASTLUM HEAD.

Governor Sulzer Gives Out State
ment Saying-- He Will Not Beleaso

Prisoner In Matteawan.

ALB ANT. N. Y Feb. 22. Governor
Sulzer announced tonight that Dr. John
w. Russell, superintendent of Matte
awan State Hospital for the Criminal
Tnuim. hail toM him today that "he
thinks', the man who offered him $20.- -

000 if be would aid in releasing Harry
K. Thaw, "is named John Anhut. "

As a result -- of this Information the
Governor said his committee of Inquiry
had Issued a subpena-fo- r "John Nichol-
son Anhut," whose name appears In a
v. vnrk directory. If located he
will be asked to appear before the com
mittee Monday, when the Inquiry Into
rhrm that William F. ciara, seo
retary of the committee, had used the
Governor's name without authority In
an attemnt to secure Thaw's release
will he resumed.

The Governor, In a statement Issued
tonight, said that Dr. Russell caned on
him todav to "tell all he knew concern.
ing the attempts to bribe him la the
Interest of TbaWa freedom."

"Substantially he told me this," the
statement adds, "that some time last
December he was Invited by .telephone
to New Tork to meet a man whom he
thinks Is named John Anhut. Dr. Rus- -
seii met this man. who told him he
could make 120,000 If he would help to
get Thaw out of tne asyium. ouuse-quent- ly

this man Anhut met him again
In New York and made the same offer.
Dr. Russell said that he declined the
offer on both occasions.

"i told Dr. May that no one naa
authority to use my name In this mat-
ter; that I was not in sympathy with
Thaw; that I would do nothing direct
ly or Indirectly to get him out oi me
iiinnttR asvlum: courts had passed upon
the Thaw case and I was bound to as
sume from the decrees oi ine courw
that Thaw was Insane. So far as I am
concerned. Thaw will stay in the
asylum until the enL '

TiN CORPORATIONS RICH

Forty-Tw- o Per Cent of AH Privately

Owned Timber Now Known.

sirHAMESTO. Feb. 22. Ten large
corporations own 42 per cent of all the
privately OWneo limuer muu m
fornla, the acreage amounting to 2,448,.
094. according to the biennial report of
State Forester Homans.

The Central Facmc Kanroaa noma
ioi.iil acres of land granted by tne
Government as an inducement for the
construction of the road. T. B. Walker

nd associates hold 873,665 acres and
lumber companies hold acreage as fol
lows: .

McCloud River, 232,063; Diamond
Match, 159,499; Hammond. S4.K80;
Union, 80,350; I is. wnite. v,i40;
Weed, 71,458; C. A. Smith, 89.768: .si-- .
erra Nevada. 65.680. - ,

T. R. RECEIVES NEIGHBORS

Progressives of Nassau Count;
Gather at Sagamore Hill.

BAT. nT"y Feb. 22. Pro- -
men and women of Nassau

County were the guests today of Colo
nel and Mrs. nooseveit at sagamore
Hill. About 350 attended. Miss Ethel
Roosevelt and her fiance. Dr. Richard
Derby, assisted in receiving.

Colonel Roosevelt maue a snort
speech In which he congratulated the
Progressives of Oyster Bay In having
nominated a straight ticket for the
town election, and predicted a victory.

'v
SAX FRANcffecO, Feb. 22. John

Eshleman, president of the Railroad
Commission of California, flatly dis
agrees with the opinion of United
States Attorney-Gener- al 'Wlckersham
that under the recent Union Pacific
and Southern Pacific dissolution de
clsion of the United States Supreme
Court the only way to carry out the
court's order was to permit the sale
of the stock of the Central Pacific
Railroad Company, owned by the
Southern Pacific, to the Union Pacific
Company.

While examining William Sproule,
president of the Southern Pacific, to-
day, as to the manner in which the dis-
solution plans were drawn, Eshleman
said: -

"I don't think there Is a thing in
the opinion of the Supreme Court to
Justify the decision the Attorney-Gener- al

has reached."
Board Suggests Different Plan.

The board Intimated that the disso-
lution might be brought about by the
purchase of the Central Pacific lines
from Ogden to Sacramento by the
Union Pacific, with trackage rights
over the Southern Pacific rails to San
Francisco Bay, or by an exclusive lease
of the Central Pacific to the Union
Pacific

Mr. Sproule said the dissolution plan
would make the Southern Pacific a
direct competitor of the Union Pacific.

"The Southern Pacific hitherto has
been an ally of the Union Pacific ovei
the Ogden, route east," said Sproule.
"Hereafter Jf the plans'carry. we will
be in active competition over the Sun-
set route by way of El Paso.

"We, the Southern Pacific directors,
were reluctant to sell Central Pacific
stock, but the Attorney-Gener- al told
us that if we did not sell he would
compel us to, and we saw interminable
litigation ahead of us that would have
impaired our credit. Under those con-
ditions we could not borrow money,
and we've got to have it."

Mr. Sproule discussed the effect the
Panama Canal shipping will have on
transcontinental railroad rates.

. Canal Will Reduce Rates.
"If ships, can carry freight at S5 a

ton through the canal, be said.
will probably mean a reduction of
railroad rates between the Atlantic and
the Pacific Of course, there will be
enough freight left oyer after the ships
take their share to leave us much busi
ness. The railroads will handle- - all
the deciduous fruits and most of the
canned stuffs from California.

'It must be remembered that only
those ships will be maintained tin the
canal run between the coasts that win
carry cargoes both ways.. This is the
only way trade could profitably be car-
ried on."

President Eshleman agreed with the
attorneys that the findings of the Cali
fornia Railroad Commission might be
presented to the United States District
Court at St. Louis, when another phase
of the situation Is called for a hearing
there within the next few days. .

Ground of Opposition Outlined. .

Charles S. Wheeler attorney for the
Western Pacific Railway Company, in
dicated that he would base his opposi-- J
tlon to the Union Pacific-Southe- rn Pa
cific dissolution scheme principally
npon the contention that Its adoption
would permit a violation of tne faner- -
man anti-tru- st law and would defeat
the decree of the Supreme Court of-- the
United States that Union Pacific stock
holders cannot purchase the stock , of
the Southern Pacific Company. . .

Mr. Wheeler said that some 300 stock.
holders in the Union Pacific control 63
per cent of the company's stock, while
the remaining 87 per cent is owned by
nearly 2'2,000 Individuals. A syndicate
of New York bankers, he said, has un-

derwritten the Southern Pacific stock
not taken up by the "outside" stock
holders in the two companies, unese
number 40,000 persons.

TTnder proposed arrangement.
said Wheeler, "these Union Pacific
stockholders will be entitled as a mat-
ter of right ut 29 per cent of the
total Southern Pacific stock. Starting
with this, it will be only necessary for
a relatively small per centage to fall
to them through the underwriting syn-
dicate In order to leave domination
of the Southern Pacific with them.

'Mr. Harrlman acquired this dom
ination with 37 per cent. The Supreme
Court formally adjudges that 46 per
cent is sufficient to control any great
corporation and it is safe to say, the
proposed arrangement will yield, at
least a dominating percentage into ine
hands of the Union Pacific stockhold-- -
ers. This Is wnat, tne supreme i;oun
has declared must not be done."

IiAMJE DUCK,' RETORTS I.OVETT

Union Pacific Chairman Says West

ern Is Trying to Unload. ,

OMAHA. Feb. 24'. "The Western Pa
cific is a lame duck, said Robert a.
Dovett, chairman of the board of the
Union Pacific Railroad, who passed
through Omaha tonight, en route from
San Francisco to St. Louis. Mr. Lovett
declared his belief that the owners of
the Western Pacfflc were trying to
unload the property on tne union

Pacific and were attempting to take
advantage of California conditions to

Yir k.v. h.an In hllMlnAKS In this
town for some time, and we are look-
ing tn build ud trade by always ad
vising our patrons Tight.

So when we tell you that we have
found the eczema remedy and that we
stand back of it with the manu-
facturer's Iron-cla- d guarantee, backed
by ourselves, you can depend upon it
that we give our advice not in order to
sell
su

the

the

a few potties oi meuiciae i bkiu
m t.AaisA wa Irnnn, inw It
ill help our business If we help our

patrons.
We keep in stock and sell all the

well-know- n skin remedies. But we
will say this: If you are suffering. .i a . .t.1. ..A..M. mnvnmaI ru III nay miiu ui ,

psoriasis, rash or tetter, we want you
. . . . I T T T

Prescription. And, if it does not do
the work, this bottle will cost you
nothing. Tou alone to juage.

Chesterfield
Suits

$20.00 Suits. ... . . . ... .$13.50
$25 and $30 Suits.. .....$16.50
$35.00 Suits.
$40.00 Suits.
$45.00 Suits.

......

$50.00 Suits. .$34.50. ... ... ... ... .,.

HALF
Garments $12.50
Garments .. ..$15.00
Garments..,,., $17.50
Garments.., ...$20.00

25 PER CENT ON ALL NEW
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Pacific
before

United States Circuit Judg es Sanborn.
Hook. Smith and Adams, in St. Louis,

and- - will be presented by Mr. tarrttm
expressed a fear that in the event
rC- - mmmlss on failed to ap

the rights of the Central Pacificprove
terminals, which are soto California.v.. ..nnii scheme of unmerg- -

ing the two systems, that the whole
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before the California
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venture forIt has been an unprofitable
those who built it and those who hold

its securities. ,.''
tlon belong to the Centrs4 Pacific and
to the Southern Pacific and the west-er- n

Pacific has not a shadow of a right
title to their use. I am bound to

believe, therefore, they are merely try
. . o h. rjLllfornia Railroad Com
mission to impose terms and nd"lons
so onerous and unjust as to defeat the
ln and thus leave the Western Pa

cific some hope of making a trade witn
the Union Pacific.

MARSHALL

SPOKANE SCFFRAGIST CRITI

CISES GOVERNXJn'S WIFE. ;

Mrs. May Ark right Hutton Says

Future "Second Lady" Is Second

VFidler to Mere Man.

SPOKANE. Wash., Feb. 22. Spe- -

Moi That the wife- - of Thomas R.

Marshall: second lady in the land after
"second fiddle" in berMarch 4, plays

household, is the assertion of Mrs. May

Arkwright Hutton, who today takes
exception to the views of the wife of
the on women s

suffrage.
Mr Xforshall's attitude with regard

tn .nffraire seems to be attracting
Attention." states Mrs.

Hutton. "It was my province to help
entertain Mrs. Marshall on the occa-

sion of her recent visit to Spokane In
company with her disunguisnea Hus-

band. ,
w discussed the women s suffrage

mixtion, and Mrs. Marshall did not
tell me that she was not a suffragist,
or that she was opposed to the move
ment. ,

"At the banquet given m ner nonor

"Our Personal Guarantee

,.....$21.50
......$25.00

TARGET

to Skin Sufferers'
Again and again we have seen how a

few drops of this simple wash applied
to the skin' takes away the itch in-

stantly. And the cures all seem to be
permanent.

D. D... D. Prescription made by the
D. D. D. Laboratories of Chicago,' is
composed of thymol, glycerine, oil of
wintergreen and other healing, sooth-
ing, cooling ingredients.,.. And if you
are just crazy with itch, you will feel
soothed and cooled, the itch absolute-
ly washed away the moment you ap-

ply this P. D. D.
' We have made fast frteada of more
than one family by recommending this
remedy to a akin sufferer here and
there and we want you to try It now
on our positive no-pa- y guarantee. ' .

Ask us also about D. D. D. Soap.
Woodard, Clarke & Co., druggists,

Skldmore Drug Company.

Chesterfield
Overcoats

ljovercoats.. $13.50
ll:ooTercoals-$S$OTercoats- -

Overcoats.

Ladies' Tailored Suits, Coats and Dresses

$25.00
$30.00
$35.00
$40.00

$50.00

$45.00
$50.00 Garments
$55.00

at the Hotel Spokane, she
that she maae her first speech

in Spokane because, we prevailed upon
her to do so.

"Mrs. Marshall is the kind of woman
who would weary you at times with
her constant reference to 'my husband.'
and Is willing to play second fiddle all
the time to a mere man.

Senator and Mrs. Miles Polndexter
never ardent of fine.'

A.

of

Two

lots money

they were em
because they spent

men

that it either oui
drink" face ruin. They

drink but when
tried, found had them

bound. both help
and came to head of prac

help

as
the and

now used and by the

$19.00
$24.50
$29.50

PRIC
.$22.50
.$25.00
.827.50

$60.00 Garments ...$30.00

DISCOUNT SPRING STYLES

Morrison

"S.SK'y.r,.
...".Intinn.

MRS.

All

.$29.50

Garments..,,

Garments..,.

acknowl-
edged

Morrison

cause, but they are at sufficiently
now that Is an assured fact ,

in nine states, to express a willingness
to participate in the parade in Wash-
ington. D. March 3, which bids fair
to outdo the and I
can only say to Mrs. and to

to the
that they had better come in; 'the

were the water's

Warners Safe Kidney
and Liver Remedy

RESTORED PERFECT HEALTH
Mrs. A. who fot

years from kidney found only
temporary relief until she tried this great

and Liver Read her let-
ter: "I years with
trouble and biliousness and could only find
temporary relief In
tried, until I used Safe Kidnoy
and Liver I am very to
state that it cured me completely, and I

have felt so well In more
lame back, headaches or congestlon,-o- r

many ills by liver
Mrs. W. A.
Santa California.

Many, many women go on month after
and sometimes years,

suffering and their permanent
health and their lives. They don't seem
to realize that the headaches,
and lame backs are by

Men do the same thing. Thou-can- a

nf n.nnlfl hafA ftfip V disease and
MRS. W. JOHNSON. dont reaUze lt- - They 8Uffer In silence and

in Ignorance' of the real cause or without for the seat
the

Safe Kidney and Liver Remedy, which has g such wonderfully
results to la made from the juices of plnnta

roots Nature's safe provision. It Is to tasto
agreeable to the most Sold by good druggists everywhere in

nt and $1.00 sizes. Write free sample to the
, Warner's Safe Remedies Co., Dept. 265, Rochester. N. T.

Saved From Drink and
Ruin by Neal Treatment

Business Partners Saved

From Financial Ruin by Taking

Neal Treatment.

Although they made of
always financially

barrassed too much

for drink. These Oregon business
decided was "t;ut

or financial
decided to cut
they habit
firmly They needed

the fountain
tical for drinking men "THE

RUPTURE
Seder's Spermatic Shield Truss,
fitted to Czar of Bussia

approved
United Statei Government.
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was troubled for liver

tbe different remedies
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Remedy. pleased

not years. No
the

produced troubles."
Johnson, Sycamore Springs,

Monica,

month, needlessly
endangering
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caused diseased
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complain looking
trouble.
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beneficial sufferers,

medicinM pleasant the and
sensitive stomach.
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NEAL INSTITUTE." They were re-

stored to complete freedom, and one
exclaimed "It's worth $1000 to me."

The Neal Treatment Is an Internal
Treatment. No Hypodermic Injections.
It removes all desire, craving or neces-

sity for alcohollo liquors by eliminat-
ing the poison. Puts the drinking man
in the same condition he was in be-

fore he took his first drink so far as
the effects of alcohol are concerned.

If you drink to excess come and get the
benefit of the Neal Treatment. Write
them or call for full Information In

regard to Neal Treatment. Neal In-

stitute, 840 College, corner Seventh St.,

Portland, Or. Marshall 2400.

jeeleya Spermatic SikU Trj

Spsmaflo Shlald M6eyorHflbt arasvaf

will not only retain any eaee of rapture perfectly, affording immediate relief,
bat also closes the opening in ten days on the average ease.

IX you can t come, sena xor aesrnpuve literature.

v LAUE-DAVI- S DRUG CO.
TTTTRtJ AND VAMTTTT.T. PORTLAND. OR.

Stum Expert sod Exclusive Agents for Seeley's Spermatic Shield Truu.


